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EDIE SOFA
Item code: 281-77KPF

Size: W 195.58 x D 110.49 x H 86.36cm

A curved back upholstered sofa, the
upholstered back terminating in a tuxedo arm

above a loose cushion seat with three Canadian
down throw pillows standard, on a kickpleat
skirted base. Inspired by a late 19th century

original.

 Body fabric 
41-200

 Throw pillows fabric
2022-14

Trimming CB1741



Body Fabric 6217-14
 Throw pillows fabric

 2035-14
ETTA SOFA
Item code 282-78

Size: W 198.12 x D 114.3 x H 88.9cm

A curved back upholstered sofa, the tufted back
leading to rolled arms above a loose cushion seat

with two down throw pillows standard, on a skirted
base. Inspired by a late 19th century original.

 Body fabric 2035-14

CLAUD UPHOLSTERED CHAIR
Item code 5213

Size: W 83.82 x D 88.9 x H 88.9cm

An upholstered library chair, the arched inside back
and upholstered arms enclosing a loose cushion seat

on sabre legs. Inspired by a Regency original.



CRETE UPHOLSTERED CHAIR
Item code: 8647

Size: W 74.93 x D 74.93 x H 93.98cm
Wood finish: Fruitwood

A finely hand carved fauteuil or accent chair, the tufted
scoop back with paper twist carving and a floral crest
trailing to padded arms and acanthus leaf scroll arms

with Guilloche carved uprights, enclosing a cushion
seat above a paper twist carved seat rail, on turned a

fluted legs. Inspired by a Louis XVI original.Body fabric
2045-12

Wood finish



THE INDIA SILK BEDROOM
UPHOLSTERED CHAIR

Item code A214.5
Size: W 81.28 x D 86.36 x H 91.44cm

A mahogany and parcel gilt Bergère, the
arched and padded scoop back with a

carved toprail leading to part padded and
sinuously scrolled arms and uprights

enclosing a cushion seat above a fluted and
paterae decorated frieze on turned and

fluted tapering legs carved with leaves and
terminating in peg feet.

Body fabric 
8093-36

Body fabric 
8137-76





Body Fabric
6180-14

Throw Pillow fabric
6147-16

BULLION VL1992

ERGISI SOFA
Item code U1004-94

Size: W 238.76 x D 101.6 x H 91.44cm

A sumptuous sofa with exotic Ottoman
empire influences ticks all the luxury

boxes. Canted knoll arms flank a bench
cushion and back with four throw pillows

standard. Perfectly tailored with a welt trim
crest, underscoring the sofa’s beautiful

lines. In place of a skirt, a long tassel fringe
circles the sofa base.





CATALINA SLIP COVERED
EXTENDED SOFA & CATALINA SLIP

COVERED SOFA
Item code TASU50147-95 & TASU50147-85

Size 4 seater: W 241.3 x D 96.52 x H 91.44cm
Size 3 seater: W 215.9 x D 96.52 x H 91.44cm

Our comfortable Catalina Extended Sofa is designed
with an attached slip cover, three loose back pillows,
and bench seat in our casual comfort cushion for a

relaxed sit. This sofa comes standard with two 20" and
two 18" throw pillows standard.

CATALINA SLIP COVERED
CLUB CHAIR

Item code TASU50147-34
Size: W 86.36 x D 96.52 x H 91.44cm

Our comfortable Catalina Club Chair is
designed with an attached slip cover

and casual comfort seat cushion for a
relaxed sit.Body fabric

7257-92
Throw pillow cushions 

4086-96



Tailored Theodore Alexander Sofa 
Item code: T324N

Size: W 248.92xD 93.98x H 78.74cms

Our TAilor Fit Program helps you create sofas, chairs,
sectionals, and loveseats in the size you need, all

customized to your desired style. We also offer full
personalization from COM to upholstery by the inch. We are
proud to work side-by-side with extraordinary artisans and

master craftsmen. Together, we produce authentic
upholstered designs incomparable in quality, complexity

and detail. Our 8-way hand tied upholstery technique
provides luxury upholstered seating with the same high

standards Theodore Alexander has become known for. The
result? Exquisite handmade upholstered furniture that will

stand the test of time.

Body fabric  
4024-92

Contrast throw pillow 
 8109-46

ZOE CHAIR
Item code U3098-27

Size: W 71 x D 89 x H 91cm

Zoe’s tight upholstered back paired with a
loose cushion offers a sense of comfort for

this classic shape. Finished with a
serpentine arm and waterfall skirt.



Special Discounts

20% 20% 20%

15% 20% 20%
T&C apply.
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